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Abstract
The action of electrostatic converters is based on well known in physics phenomenon of electrostatic induction. A construction of
converters may be various depending on properties of materials (structures) under investigation and on control or measurement
objectives. Schematic diagrams of vibrating probe converter and capacity converter with linear varying voltage pulse source are
presented in the paper and the main characteristics of converters are analyzed with consideration measurement timescale. Some
experimental results are presented and discussed.
Keywords: nondestructive measurement technique, capacity converter, surface electric potential, electron work function.

The electric charge of capacity is proportional to
probe’s and sample’s electron work functions difference

Introduction
Various materials – metals, semiconductors, polymers
– are used for fabrication and investigation of
semiconductor electronics components, MEMS and
nanostructures. Often it is necessary to achieve that the
same material in special localized site should have
intended bulk or surface properties significantly different
from properties in other regions. Broad facilities of modern
technologies enable realize these aims, but to guarantee the
qualitative characteristics of structures it is necessary
perform non-destructive control of parameters between
operations and a final control.
Much information in control of materials’ surface
properties can give the value of electron work function and
its dependence on various factors. Several methods, such
as thermoelectronic, photoelectric, parametric capacity
converters, are used to determine electron work function.
The last – vibrating Kelvin–Zisman probe – method is
most approved today and it is characterized by highest
sensitivity and best spatial resolution in surface physics [1,
2].
Various specifications are expected to polymers as
other dielectric materials: high surface resistance, high
volume resistance, high breakdown voltage, low dielectric
loss and so on. Mentioned parameters may be controlled
and measured in particularly small areas by using linear
voltage source together with low input capacitance voltage
amplifier [3].
The aim of this work was to analyze threshold
possibilities in materials’ quality control of both above
mentioned quasi-electrostatic converters and present some
characteristic experimental results.
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RC0 1>>1, we will have voltage of frequency 1. The
voltage amplitude is proportional to electron work function
of sample under investigation as the surface of vibrating
probe is passivated and its electron work function is stable
and known. This signal is amplified by band-pass amplifier
10, detected by lock-in amplifier 11, passed to recording
equipment and to adder 12. Installed 100 percent negative
feedback significantly improves parameters of measuring
device. Signal of high frequency 2 and calibrated
amplitude signal (from generator 14, 2>> 1) are also
attached to adder 12. According to this signal the fixed
distance between probe tip and sample surface is
maintained. Thus output voltage U2(z,x,y) contains
information about sample’s surface roughness.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of surface potential measuring device: 1 –
coordinate plate, 2 – sample, 3 – measuring probe, 4 –
insulator, 5 – block of vibrations and shifts, 6 – high input
resistance voltage amplifier, 7 – shield of capacitance
converter, 8, 14 – generators, 10, 13 – selective amplifiers, 9, 16
– phase converters, 11, 15 – lock-in amplifiers, 12, 18 – adders,
and 17 – source of threshold voltage

capacity

Characterization of this measuring device operation is
given in [2], therefore we will analyze only the main its
characteristics. Schematic diagram of surface potential
measuring device is shown in Fig. 1. Vibrating probe 3
with sample 2 forms periodically varying capacity
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The main output voltage U1(x,y,t) is related to
sample’s electron work function A2 (or in unambiguous
way related to surface potential 2) by dependence:
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In fabrication of planar high voltage diodes it is very
important to warrant linear distribution of voltage in the
surface region p-n junction since semiconductor’s surface
properties may be alternated by interaction with
environment. Diode of the larger p-n junction area is more
influenced by environment according to results presented
in Fig. 3. The difference between the values of surface
electric potential in the dark and illuminated surface is
greater for large area p-n junction; also the greater surface
electric potential non-uniformities are characteristic to this
junction.
Properties of electrical contact are very important in
semiconductor electronics, the contact must be ohmic and
should have good adhesion to semiconductor. GaAs is one
of materials whom to form the qualitative contacts is
complicated [6]. The results presented in Fig. 4 show how

(1)



here K   t  is the product of transmission coefficients:
capacity converter, high input resistance amplifier, bandpass amplifier, and lock-in amplifier. Usually it is settled to
be K   t   103...104 , when transient process is terminated.
Output voltage U1 associated to surface electric potential
by relation:
U1  3   2 .
(2)
Limiting sensitivity of measuring device depends on
many factors, but mainly on vibrating probe diameter,
vibration amplitude, distance to sample surface and
equivalent time constant of measuring device. In optimal
mode, when the diameter of probe is 10 m and time
constant is 5 s, a limiting sensitivity reaches (10010) V.
Spatial resolution of measuring device may be
estimated by diameter of the area from which information
is collected:

D  d 1  4h 2 d 2 ,

(3)

here d is the diameter of vibrating probe, h is the distance
between probe and sample’s surface. Incorporated
maintenance control of distance h warrants practically
constant spatial resolution and it may be measured up to
1000 points in distance of 1 nm (when the vibrating probe
diameter is close, but less than 1 m).
Now we will discus some experimental results. Nickel
and its alloys are often used in electronics for various
purposes. The value of work function is important in
formation metal-oxide-semiconductor structures because it
effectively changes the value of structure’s bias voltage by
varying metal’s work function [5]. We will present one
possible method to change material work function. The
results presented in Fig.2 show the influence of laser
treatment on nickel and molybdenum alloy’s work function
due to structural changes created by laser.

Fig.3. Distribution of surface electric potential in region of p-n
junction of planar high voltage diode. S1 and S2 – area of
junctions

Fig.4. Distribution of surface electric potential along semi-insulating
GaAs when external voltage source is connected. 1, 1/
correspond the case when In contacts are formed by thermal
treatment, 2, 2/ - contacts are formed by laser deposition of In
and 3 – distribution without voltage source. The structure of
contacts is shown schematically in upper side of figure

Fig.2. Distribution of the surface electric potential of nickel –
molybdenum (25...27)% alloy plate acted by laser treatment
(the right area)
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effectively and rapidly electrical properties of contacts may
be determined according distribution of the surface electric
potential when external voltage source is connected to
sample.
Experimental results presented previously show the
possibilities of parametric capacity converters to control
surface (sometimes and bulk) properties of various
materials without mechanical contact to sample, the
process of control may be computer assisted.

Experimental results are presented in Fig. 6. Capacity
(whom corresponds the voltage U) of SiO2 layer
practically doesn’t vary. Further increase of electric field
strength ED produces layer breakdown. Variation capacity
of junction Al-SiO2-Si is more complicated, here influence
of semiconductor capacity must be estimated. The
dependency shown by curve 3 in Fig. 6 is characteristic to
various high voltage junctions switched in backward
direction. In the region of low value linear varying voltage
the capacity component of current dominates. When
voltage increase, conduction current must be estimated
together with capacity current as evaluated in Eq.5.

Capacity converter with linear varying voltage
pulse source
The principle electric diagram of the measuring device
with linear varying voltage pulse source is presented in
Fig. 5. If the capacity C of sample is constant, output
voltage U is connected to this capacity by relation:
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here   R1  C  C1  , consequently it is possible to change
transient period by choosing resistance R1, but reducing R1
we will reduce sensitivity of converter. Relationship (4)
may be used to control linearity voltage U.
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Fig. 6. Capacity dependencies of SiO2 layer (1) and Al-SiO2 structure
on electric field strength ED. Peak A corresponds to inversion
layer formation in semiconductor. Curve 3 represents p-n
junction’s current dependency on linear varying voltage E
value
Fig. 5. E – source of linear varying voltage and R0 its internal
resistance, 1 – high voltage electrode, 2 – sample, 3 – protective
electrode, 4 – measuring electrode, R1, C1 –load resistance and
capacitance, C2 – capacitance in a circuit of positive feedback,
which partially compensates influence of capacitance C1

Conclusions
Analysis main characteristics of two type quasielectrostatic converter and presented experimental results
suggest:
– for material surface properties investigation and for
structures contact properties investigation the most suitable
is vibrating probe converter;
– capacity converter with linear voltage source
successfully may be used for dielectric and polymer films
properties investigation, it is characterized by high
operation speed.

Capacity of real sample (dielectric coating or film,
MOS structure) depends on voltage, also capacity is
shunted by leak resistance which can depend on voltage
additionally. Both capacity components can be controlled
and measured by this converter, for this the rate of voltage
variation a must be changed. By changing rate of voltage
variation the current component, determined by capacity C,
also will change. Current component of leak resistance will
depend on instantaneous value of voltage U:

I  a C  Um
 am Cm  I 0m ,
1 m
 1m
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 I 2 n  a2 Cm  U m
 a2 Cm  I 0 m ,
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Components of measurement uncertainties wasn’t discuss here,
as they depends on converter type and sample peculiarities.
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